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"Ye Shall Know the Troth"

Kipfer, Gilkinson
Oratory Winners
During chapel hour on April 9,
the Annual McLennan Oration
was given. This oration has been
given for several years by Rev.
Ross McLennan of Winona Lake.
Indiana, in memory of his brother.
The subject matter of the speech
es dealt with the control of liquor
traffic, with special emphasis on
prohibition. This is a fitting mem
ory of Mr. McLennan's brother

who was killed in a highway acci
dent caused by a drunken driver.
This year's participants were Joe
Kipfer, Robert Gilkinson, Richard
Cessler, and Kathryn Epp. The
judges for the event were Profes
sor Joiner and Professor Pixler.
The first prize of sixty dollars was
awarded to Joe Kipfer and the
second prize of forty dollars to
Robert Gilkinson.
The next oration to be given on
campus will be on May 3, as a
memorial to Bishop William Tay
lor, whose birthday will be ob
served May 2.

Two Faculty Retirements Are
Affirmed by Administration

Alspaugh lo Head
Home Ec. Department
It has been announced before
that Mrs. Kelly, professor of
Home Economics will be on leave
of absence during next academic
year to complete her work for
the Doctor's degree. Mrs. Nellie
Alspaugh of Upland, has been en
gaged to teach the Home Eco
nomics courses next year. Mrs.
Alspaugh is a graduate of the
class of 1943. She has been teach
ing Home Economics in the Jef
ferson Township High School for
the past seven years.
A sufficient number of classes
will be offered to accommodate
those who are majoring in Home
Economics.

Pre-Registraiion
Commences Monday

Dr. Rosenberger

Prof. Bothwell

Two Taylor faculty members are retiring at the close of
this school year: Theodora Bothwell and Dr. Harry Rosen
berger.
Miss Bothwell has been on the faculty for 31 years. She
received her musical education from Syracuse University,

the Chicago Conservatory, and as
a pupil of Mme. Julie Rive-King.
She has taught piano, organ, and
regular music classes here at Tay
lor, but that has not been the ex
tent of her labors. She has estab
lished and built up the record
library; she has been head of the
Lyceum Committee at various
times, and as such has been re
sponsible for many fine
lyceum
series; and, most of all, Miss
Bothwell has done much to in
crease the general culture of the
school.
Dr. Rosenberger has been the
chairman of Taylor's Department
of Philosophy and Religion for
three years, coming from Kletzing
College, where he was acting
president in 1946-47. Other duties
at Taylor included membership on
the Academic Affairs Committee
and the Faculty Council.
The members of the Taylor
family extend best wishes for the
future to these who have served
Taylor faithfully during their var
ious terms on the faculty.

Style Show on
Docket for May
The annual spring style show
sponsored by the Chi Sigma Phi
in cooperation with the Home
Economics Department will be
presented sometime in May. The
theme of this year's show will be
"Dress Rehearsal" and it will fea
ture the projects of both the be
ginning and advance clothing
classes. The show will be staged
in Magee parlors and will be open
to women only. It is announced
with regret that the program must
be presented before a limited
number because of additional
financial
obligation which the
show must meet.

Late Sports Bulletin
The Taylor U. Tennis squad
defeated
Manchester
College
this afternoon at N. Manches
ter.
Folkers, Prinzing and Habegger each won their singles
match to give the Trojans a
3-2 edge entering the crucial
doubles. A sweep of the doub
les matches gave the racqueteers a final 5-2 margin! Steiner and Pelton rallied in doubles
as well as Prinzing and Folk-

Taylor's Itinerant
Choir Completes
Eastern Tour
At 12:00 midnight on April 20,
appoximately fifty tired but happy
"world travelers" returned to Tay
lor's campus. These were the
choir members who in twelve
days had toured the eastern part
of the country giving concerts in
Ohio, Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
Maryland, and
Delaware. An
itinerary of events comes far
short of expressing all of the won
derful times, the beautiful scen
ery, the rich blessing and "enor
mous feeds" which transpired
along the way, but the name of
each place will present a long
remembered memory to each
member of the "biggest gospel
team on campus."
The tour started at Painesville,
Ohio with the concert and a quick
trip to Lake Erie. From here the
choir left for Sharpsville, Pa.
Here they met two of next year's
campus prospects — Rev. Shoe
maker's daughter and her fiancee.
The next day found the tour tra
veling on to State College and
Shomoken, Pa. That evening's con
cert was at East Stroudoberg,
which is the second largest Metho
dist church in the Philadelphia
Conference. The group met an
alumnus of Taylor who had grad
uated in 1901 by correspondence,
and well remembered Bishop Wil
liam Taylor. On April 12th the
choir was in Cranford, N. J., Rev.
Berry's home church, and spent
the afternoon shopping and sight
seeing in New York City. The con
cert that evening was attended by
15 Taylor students home on vaca
tion. The group then traveled on
to Annapolis, Maryland. Here
they had a wonderful time of fel
lowship with a group of high
school tsudents of the area. These
students were well known for
their early morning and school
prayer services. The next day the
whole group went to the Naval
Academy for a grand tour. From
here they traveled to Brentwood,
Md.,
Miriam
Culp's
father's
church. The afternoon was spent
sight seeing around the nation's
capitol. The next morning the
group also visited the National
Cathedral in Washington. This
magnificent structure was begun
in 1907 and is now two fifths com-

Dates for pre-registration for
the fall semester are Monday
May 3, through Friday, May 14
It is important that all Juniors,
Sophomores, and Freshmen see
their advisers during this period
of time. Advisers will have copies
of the new catalog and of the
fall schedule of class offerings.
They will also have registration
materials. Registration cards and
class cards should be filled out
and approved by the adviser and
will be submitted to the Dean's
office by then.
You are urged to make an ap
pointment with your adviser as
early as possible during preregistration period. It will not be
possible to pre-register after May
14, 1954.

English Club
To Sponsor
"Pygmalion*
On May 1, at 8:00 p.m. in
Shreiner Auditorium, the English
Club will present the ninety min
ute, black and white film, "Pyg
malion." This film
based on
George Bernard Shaw's delightful
satire has been produced in Eng
land under Mr. Shaw's own direc
tion, and star Leslie Howard is in
the role of the professor. The plot
involves a self-made professor
who vows he can take a common
English flower girl off the streets
of London and make her into a
Duchess in three months. He is
successful, but delightful com
plications arise and he falls victum to his own plot. This showing
of the film will be open to every
one with an admission of 25c per
person or 40c per couple.

Rediger Named Chairman
Of Congo Mission Board
Plumb and Whitley
Assume Gem Posts
The 1954 Gem Staff held their
elections for the next years staff
Bill Plumb, sophomore president,
was elected editor and Charles
Whitely was elected business man
ager.
The future editor was born on
February 22, 1928, in Barrington,
New Jersey. After completing his
high school training at the Haddon Heights High School, Bill was
employed with the New Jersey
Bell Telephone Company. Follow
ing the outbreak of the Korean
War, he was drafted into the ser
vices of the United States Army,
serving for nine months in Korea
Entering Taylor in the Fall of
1953, Bill was elected president
of the Swallow Robin Dormitory.
He also participated as a mem
ber of the Freshman Quartet and
the A Cappella Choir.
This year, Bill has been very
active. He is Sophomore clas;
president, president of the A Cap
pella Choir, Co-Chairman of Pub
licity for this year's Youth Con
ference .chaplain of the Chi Kap
pa Society, Academic Editor of
the Gem, and columnist of the
Echo. He is working toward a B.S.
in Secondary Education.
Charles is a sophomer, major
ing in secondary education.

Art Contest Open
For Students
Taylor students are invited to
participate in the art contest
which is held each Spring begin
ning this year. Four prizes total
ing $50.00 will be awarded to the
winning contestants submitting
the best water colors and oil
paintings.
The rules for the contest are
as follows: paintings must not be
copied from other paintings exe
cuted by other artists; paintings
must not be smaller than 12 by
16 inches in size; subject matter
may be landscape, still life, fig
ure, or portrait; the deadline for
entries is Monday, May 17; there
must be, however, several en
tries in each division in order to
have the contest.
The prizes are as follows: first
prize Oils, $15.00; second prize
Oils, $10.00; first prize watercolor,
$15.00; second prize Watercolor,
$10.00.
Prizes will be awarded on
Awards Day and special recogni
tion will be made at the Art Ex
hibit on May 21.

It has been announced that Dr.
Milo Rediger, Dean of Taylor, has
been named Chairman of the
Congo Inland Mission Board, the
United Mennonite Mission in Beligian Congo Africa. Dr. Rediger
shall be serving on this board

Dean

Rediger

which has sent nearly 100 mis
sionaries to the Congo regions to
establish the only Evangelical
Protestant witness to over half
a million souls in a territory 200
miles wide and 350 miles long.
In this area there are six well
organized mission stations besides
over 450 outstations where regu
lar gospel messages are given out.
The work with medical and edu
cational needs of the people em
phasize always the gospel mes
sage. The harvest of this ripe
field has already reached past 7,000 professing native Christians.
In connection with his new
post, Dr. Rediger shall be partic
ipating in a study tour of chang
ing Africa sponsored by the As
sociation of World Travel Ex
change under the directorship of
Dr. and Mrs. Emory Ross, out
standing church authorities on
this field.
The tour, specifically
planned for church people, will be
limited to approximately 40 mem
bers who will be given the op
portunity to visit important Afri
can centers as well as interesting
sites in Jordan, Israel, Lebanon,
and Europe. The purpose of the
tour will be to promote interna
tional understanding through pro
jects in travel emphasizing gov
ernmental, industrial, and mis
sionary phases of this continent.
Representatives from all walks of
life will be participating to dis
cuss pertinent topics with both
African and non-African leaders.
The group will leave New York
at the end of June and return to
the United States the first part of
September.

Hegle and Wright
To Present Recital

A Cappella Choir

plete. Upon its completion it is to
be a "house of prayer for all peo
ple." That night the concert was
at Wilmington, Delaware. On the
16th, the group was again sight
seeing, this time at DuPont Gar
den in Pa. The concert was at
Marcus Hook, Pa., where Prof.
Pearson first wore the new navy
blue suit which the choir had giv
en him. The tour then proceed
ed to Burlington, New Jersey, and
Mrs. Plumb's kitchen. That eve
ning they sang at Main Line
Youth For Christ, one of the lead
ing groups in the Philadelphia
area. The next day was Easter,
and there were four concerts.
The first was a sunrise service at
6:30 in a church of downtown

Philadelphia, so surrounded by
buildings that the sunrise was
not visible. The choir also sang
several numbers in the morning
worship service of this same
church. The afternoon concert
was at Pequea, Penna., and the
Pennsylvania Turnpike to Elwood
City. It was at this time they
found out that one never runs
across the turnpike even when
picnicing. On the last day the
morning was devoted to the only
school concert of the trip, at Portersville, Pa. The last concert of
the trip was that evening at Ot
tawa, Ohio, and then back to cam
pus to share with the entire Tay
lor family the blessings of another
spring tour.

Wednesday night, April 28 at
8:00 in Shreiner Auditorium wili
be the last recital presented by
the Music Department until the
Commencement Concert on June
5. This recital will be given by
Miss Donna Wright and Miss Mir
iam Hegle.
Miss Wright is a junior this
year and is the pupil of Prof.
Bothwell. Her selections will in
clude numbers from Chopin and
Niemann.
Miss Hegle is a senior this year,
and is the pupil of Prof. Pearson.
She has appeared in several pre
vious recitals and taken part in
the Pops Concert which was pre
sented by the Fine Arts Division
earlier in the year. She will be
singing slections from Secchi,
Mozart, Debussy, Brahms, Strauss,
plus several others. Miss Hegle
will be accompanied by Mrs. Mary
Lee Turner.
This recital promises to be one
of good quality and high calibre,
and everyone is invited and urged
to attend.
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Stepping Stones
by Dave Jones

Prexy's Pen Points

The long last mile is ahead of us to the conclusion of
another school year. We look hack over the journey and
discover that it has been a very wonderful one. There have
been many highlights along the trip that have been indeed
thrilling, and we would pause to thank God tor his many
blessings during this academic school year. But, "The end is
not yet," We still have several weeks of opportunity before the
end of this school year. How shall we best use it?
Effort Gives Christ Honor

I would urge every student to give special consideration
to their academic study. The grades that you make in your
courses will be recorded in the Registrar's Office and be a
record behind your name for the rest of your lives. We still
have opportunity to raise the D's to C's, C's to B's, and we
trust, C's and B's to A's. Let us come to the realization of
the fact that we bring honor to our Christ by doing high qual
ity work wherever that work is. A genuine Christian is a per
son who assumes responsibility, and in his stewardship, he
will do his very best and not seek excuses for doing second or
third best. Let us bring honor to Christ by doing our best work
in our studies in these next few weeks.
Let us pray and plan carefully and do our best work on
the student project. A public declaration has been made by the
students for a very wonderful project, and I have confidence
that it will come to fruition in fine shape. It will not be done
unless everyone involved in the project does his or her best. Let
us leave campus in June feeling good because we have attained
a very high goal.
There will yet be many opportunities for overtly serving
Christ with Gospel Teams, in the Choir, and in other outside
contacts. Let us make good use of every such opportunity that
the beauty of Jesus might be radiated in and through our lives.
God calls for our best; let us willingly give it to him.
"Press On" in Preparation

Now is the time to prayerfully consider our summer ac
tivity and plans for the Fall. Let us be willing to use our in
fluence in these momentous days of world history, where it
will be felt in the promotion of the will of God and the purpose
of the Kingdom. I have a great confidence in the calibre of
young people we have here at Taylor University, and 1 am cer
tain that God will open the doors through which you can pass
into larger areas of service and usefulness for the Heavenly
Father. Again in the words of the poet, "The best is yet to be."
Let us do our best to make that so. Paul indicates that we have
not yet attained, but let us each one "Press on."
(cvan

Bucket
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Roses

Congratulations are in order for the committee in charge
of Operation Recreation. Such people as Jack Riggs, Ivan Niswender, Dave Schwartz, and Bob Stoker deserve the bucket of
roses. Clearing the project area, publicity, and financial ar
rangements have shown much planning.
They are doing their part. Are you doing what you can?
The project is YOUR project. If you are not entirely in favor
of it—^question your stand—then give all you can. Each one
of us must do our part toward making this "operation suc
cess!"

Associated Cofleftiate Press

BUSINESS STAFF—
Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Circulation Assistants
Typists
Adviser

Patience is a virtue which
should go along naturally with
the Christian experience. But
how different it is in actual ex
perience as one faces the hun
dreds of little things which don't
really stir up wrath and rebellion,
but only cause the little cords of
patience to become strained. The
result may be only an angry look
or an exasperated sigh, but
another little spiritual gremlin
has sneaked in to hinder consist
ent Christian testimony.
Willpower and good resolu
tions never seem to overcome this
tiny fault, and Paul in one of his
epistles found it necessary to ex
hort, "Ye have need of patience.
..." (Heb. 10:36) Strange it may
seem, nevertheless, the very trib
ulations which try our patience.
Thus any believer can face trib
ulations and "the thousand nat
ural shocks that flesh is heir to"
and through it all, rest assured
in the confidence that God not
only gives grace, but "He giveth
more grace." (Jas. 4-6) Christians
should not be content to read ac
counted of patience in Biblical
characters, or to admire patience
in fellow-believers, but every
man should seek to achieve this
virtue himself and thereby en
hance his own Christian charac
ter.

William Coburn
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John Petroff, Ann Donker
Carmen Wilks
Herschel Engebretson
Dorothy Sheetz
Ronald Nutt
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Just recently President Eisenhower gave a significant
speech before a national meeting of newspaper editors. As far
as public sentiment and reaction are concerned, he could not
have spoken to a more influential group. Throughout the
speech, mention was made of the deplorable crimes and scan
dals rocking the nation. Admonition was also given the con
structive activity and progress enjoyed by freedom-loving
Americans. Finally President Eisenhower pleaded with the
editors that they use just as much space, and place the same
amount of emphasis upon the good accomplished as they do
upon the criminal and questionable elements of society.
This problem should be one of serious concern for
Americans. "Sometimes we think the world is growing worse
but it may just be that we are getting better news coverage."
If this epigram is true, people need a more wholesome approach
than ever before, or they will soon lose any integrity they do
have. One might ask—if there is that much crime and perver
sion, cannot its printing be justified? Yes it can but not with
out including the other side of the picture. Too often news
papers run tilted articles on controversial people just to make
sensational sales. At the same time, we must not forget that
we as citizens and subscribers are responsible for the news
that goes into our papers. What are you contributing?

The Scho Advocates...
Better student support of athletic events.
Hot water for showers on Friday nights, too.
More action or else abolition of campus clubs.
More letters to the Editor.
Careful consideration before signing H-bomb bulletins
in the P. O.

FROM THE CROW'S NEST
The Rookery

Dear Elmer

Spring has busted out all over the campus and everybody
and his uncle are talkin' that the eternal struggle between
the extra-curricularites and academicites is almost over with
glorious Spring, the bearer of the olive wreath for the victor's
brow. The die-hard academicites are barely holding their own.
I'm rootin' for both.
Operators Needed

Pre-Chape! News
On Monday, April 26, Rev. Jo
seph Watkins, pastor of the Up
land Friends Church, was our
speaker.
Wednesday, April 28, we are
privileged to have Dr. John Har
vey Furbay as our guest speaker.
Dr. Furbay is one of America's
most dynamic interpreters of in
ternational life and living.
The Choralaires from the Grand
Rapids School of the Bible and
Music will be in chapel on April
30. They are under the direction
of Mr. John Scripps. The Ladies
Quartette, Male Quartette, and
the Brass Quartette will all have
part in the service.
The annual Bishop William
Taylor Speech Contest will be
held on May 3. The chapel pro
grams for May 5, 7, and 10 are
still tentative.

Leiiers io the Editor
Mr. Editor:
Would you please explain to
me why there wasn't more youth
conference news in the March 30
issue. This was the Echo before
youth conference and I believe
this conference deserved more
space in the paper because of its
importance. I realize that most of
the news was covered in earlier is
sues. But, in this issue there
could have been little informal
glimpses of last years discussion
groups for example. These would
serve as a refresher for the old
students and a picture of what's
to come for the new students.
Why don't you use cheaper
paper in your Echo? This would
save money and also make it look
more like a typical paper.

Member

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
EDITORIAL STAFF—
Associate Editor
Co-News Editor
Feature Editor
Sports Editor
Society Editor
Art Editor
Exchange Editor
Copy Editor

Each night during its recent
tour, Taylor's A Cappella choir
presented a musical concert high
lighted by two periods of testi
monies. Without exception, the
central theme of the testimonies
concerned either the saving and
keeping power of the Saviour, or
the joy in the Christian life. Yet
on the night of the final concert
in a pre-concert prayer meeting,
the dominant thought was the
subject of patience, and how the
Lord had taught different ones
lessons of patience even during
the two week concert tour.

{yccuttdlels Ci £canc)alsl

Steve Warden

(Editor's Note)
We are always happy to receive
letters from our reading clientele.
I don't know of any sizable group
more concerned about Taylor U.
and it's Youth Conference than
"The Echo" staff. Witness to this
can be found in editorials, col
umns, features, and new stories
preceding the conference as well
as in manual labor exerted. Each
student as well as friends and alu
mni also received a special Y. C.
news bulletin. A little "Echo" tal
ent was even employed. Anything
more about Y. C. March 30 would
not only have been useless repeti
tion but would have jeojordized
news.
We don't want a "typical" pa
per, but your suggestion about
type of print is good. .This suggeswas given at the first of the semes
ter, but the Publications Commit
tee has decided contrary because
the cost margin is not very great.

Are you an "operator" yet? The Student Project needs a
few more opeintors. Of course there is still some unex
plored avenue or revenue for the project wheels. I heard a
hint drop that perhaps the Seniors would give a few hundred
shekels if a suitable "project within a project" could be worked
out and so designated.
The other day, one of the boys received a letter from Pvt
Harold Robb. Elmer, why don't you drop him a line? Here's his
address:
Pvt. Harold Robb, US51277598
Co. E. 4th Stu. Bn.
Ft. Benning, Ga.
Elmer, I m sorry to report that there's some monev "aomg to begging" for lack of customers. There are several con
tests which close for entrants in a few days, all with sub
stantial awards for the winners and, at this writing, with too
lew contestants to even make the awards. Why don't the stu
dents here get busy, get into these contests, and collect some
money?
Sunday's Scattered Sheep

Another question, Elmer. Why were there more students
in one student pastor's church last Sunday a.m
than at
the downtown church? Maybe I'd rather haye the question
What to do? rather than Why?" answered. It seems as if il
should be answered Is our own church here on campus incredy untradRional? 1 guess the problem isn't, whether it de
parted from tradition or not, but finding a solution to the
scattered sheep of T. U. on a Sunday a.m.
Forgive me, Elmer, d l' m griping too much but I still have
one more. All-school prayer meeting has been getting a 10 or
12 minute late start almost consistantly this year That's a
broken tradition I think we'd better correct. Twern't so last

yearJ

^ ^

I'm really tryin' to be sweet, Elmer, but I only had one
piece of candy hat Johnny Petroff sent to the choir wh e
they were in Philly.
wmic
Yours for quick operation
Cousin Mert (Bill Plumb)

The Real Taylor
"Wheel
Vacation is
grand'
Now maybe we'll have some peace
and quiet around here. Isn't it
wonderful just to work, and not
be bothered by those thousands
of people nor hear the stampede
every time a bell rings? This is
the way one who stays on campus
during vacation talks at the be
ginning of the week.
But as the week progresses,
that voice gradually dies down. It
begins to seem very unnatural for
silence to follow the ringing of a
bell. The empty classrooms daily
become more hollow and meaning
less. To come into the P. O. at the
time when the mail is up and to
find no one there is not right at
all. And it is extremely wrong for
all the buildings, particularly the
dorms and the gym, to be silent
ly, completely dark in the evening.
In fact, with the exception of a
few lights in Magee, the only
lighted building on campus is the
grill. And how strange for the
grill to be closed at six o'clock
Yes, one changes his statements

as the long, long week wears on.

He begins saying, "I can hard
wait until tfie vacation is over
Alter all, Taylor University
not classrooms; it's not the ;
k
j*
*he library, or tl
building, the library, or A
ministration or faculty. Tayli
Lniversity is YOU, and when yc
gone ®0ne' Taylor University

H

Charlotte Justi<

Council Acts on Issues
andheo tha6e

Coirnrd

m3in

ed ?Pon
mcetmS

itemS

disCUSSf

Studei
i
of April 21st i
eluded a completion of the r
Qtnd" f°i lhe Constitution of tl
handh ^°dy for the new studei
^dbook; a motion to the effe
jf. council purchase son
records for the dining hall; an
the organizing of a program f(
the student assembly. We also di
cussed some letters received fro:
other schools, including the i
vitation from Marion College I
our student body to join them in
singspiration some Sunday afte
noon in the near future.
S. Bohleen, Se
in

the
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time out

Diamond Win Nets Loop Tie

• •
by Stan Reed

Since our last little visit a number of
things have transpired, foremost among
them, of course, Easter vacation. Being on
the campus a few days of the vacation, i can
testify to the tact that a college is nothing
without its students

Three carloads of baseball players had the privIsge of traveling through southern Illinois and
playing several games during the week. If you
haven't heard of the one carload of harmonaires,
expect some real talent popping up. They started at
the bottom, but believe me, they are climbing. One
evening was spent in St. Louis where all the boys had their one big
r16!
® ,SM C°ach Granifz' Edstrom, Kamman, and Holmskog real\y had their fill as they each ate about $3 worth of food, (all except
Holmskog v/ho ate to the tune of $4).

At McKendree Colltge we found the players wearing the
old uniforms of the St. Louis Browns. Surely proved thai the
uniform doesn't make the player.
The team certainly missed the hurling of Rod Leichty, who was
unable to take the mound because of a strained wrist. Rod seems back
tn shape after his Saturday relief job at Earlham.

The case of the "pitted windshield" seems to have hit
Taylor as the six witness'es in the car of Augustine on the
way to Earlham will tell you. They just started appearing and
o r 8 0 l i t t l e h o l e s w e r e noticed. Detectives
cr°, Ut 3 ,
Stokei and Fa I Ivan are working on the case.
A recent article in the Indianapolis Star shows that one of those
crafted by the Fort Wayne Pistons in the Pro Basketball College draft
is Forrest Jackson of Taylor. I don't know what Jackson's post-college
plans are but it is an honor to be among the select few who were
drafted.

Keep your eyes on the track squad and the tennis squad.
The cindermen beat Manchester 78-53 with Ken Stark takingthree firsts. that gives him six firsts in two meets. . .not bail
at all. flic tennis team was edged by Earl ham's conference
champs for the last two years, 4-3, in a contest they were very
fortunate in winning.
Let's keep pushing on the "Student Project." The title sounds great,
but we are going to have to produce the substance for it to move on.
Remember, every man on the team is important in the accomplishment
of the goal.

Central State Track Foe;
Manchester Downed 78-53
The Taylor trackmen take on Central State of Wilberforce,
Ohio, Saturday afternoon in the Ohio city, seeking their sec
ond win in three dual meets after trouncing the Manchester
Spartans on the Trojan track last Saturday, 78-53.

Ken Stark paced the TU cindermen to victory with three firsts,
copping five points each in the 220
high hurdles, 220 low hurdles, and
the two mile run. Ronnie f-Iousman placed a close second to
Stark as their freshman trackmen
placed one-two in both hurdle
events.
Forrest Jackson copped two
firsts, tying with two Manchester
jumpers in the high jump, and
winning the mile run. Jack Riggs
and A1 Provan placed second and
third in the discus behind Newell
of Manchester. Nelson Price won
the broadjump with a good 20
feet, one-half inch distance, while
Tousley placed second and won a
first in the 440.
John Wheeler scored a first in
the javelin with a 142 foot 11 inch
toss; Howie Rose took third in this
event and also copped a second in
the two mile run. Frank Stevens
scored a second in the shot put,
tossing the round ball 36 feet.
Arleon Kelly and Dick Clark took
two spots in the 880, first
and
third, respectively, in a time of
2:11.5.
Don Callan copped the number
one position in the 220, with Jack
son second. Callan also took third
in the 100. Taylor won the mile
relay with a time of 3:45.
Ken Stark scored his usual
three firsts
in both hurdles and
the two-mile as Taylor bowed to
Indiana Central Wednesday. Don
Callan nailed a win in the 100 in
10.5. Other firsts
included Tous
ley in the 220 and broadjump,
and Dwight Conrad in the shot put.
r——

Twin Bill Split;
Anderson Stopped
The Trojan diamondmen won
two out of three pre-Easter en
counters in the HCC, whipping
Anderson at home April 8, and
dividing in a twin-bill at Hanover
the following day.
Anderson was dropped 4-1 the
first season start behind the twohit pitching of Rod Liechty. Tay
lor scored the winning in the
fourth inning after both teams
countered once in the second. Art
Edstrom stole home when pitcher
Rod Liechty struck out. But, the
Anderson catcher dropped the
ball, and Edstrom scored before
the final putout was made. Arnie
Kamamn drove in two insurance
markers in the eighth on a line
single to left.
Szot of Hanover held Taylor to
three hits in the 2-game opener,
winning 3-0 over Trojan hurler,
Stan Reed. In the nightcap Han
over broke a 2-2 tie in the bottom
of the sixth with three runs, but
Taylor came back with four in
their seventh and last inning to
win. With two out, shortstop Ted
Schisler stole home for the tying
run. Seconds later Norm Holm
skog drove a sharp single into left
field to score second baseman
Jack Augustine with the winning
run. Ivan Niswander received
credit for the win, after relieving
starter Rod Leichty in the fifth.

Netters Edged by EC Squad
Prinzing, Steiner, Folkers Triumph
Fresh from a close loss to the
HCC defending Earlham netters,
the Trojans take on the Manches
ter coursters today at North Man
chester, hoping to reverse a 7-0
shellacking administered at the
hands of the Spartans last spring.
Prinzing, Steiner, Pelton, Folkers,
and Habegger will again make up
the TU aggregation, which hopes
to pick up their first conference
victory of the season.
A fighting Trojan tennis squad,
green from lack of practice and
court facilities, fought the defend
ing champion Earlham racqueters
to a standstill before losing the
doubles matching in three sets

Baseball Takes
2 of 3 Illinois
Trip Clashes
The Taylor baseball team,
coached by Don Granitz, traveled
into southern Illinois during the
spring vacation and played three
games with Illinois foes, winning
two out of three. The Trojans
were victorious over McKendree
College 7-3, Greenville College 65, and lost to the University of
Southern Illinois 11-4.
Coach Granitz sent Nate Price
to the mound in the opening game
with McKendree College and was
not disappointed as the big right
hander struck out 14 men and
gave up only 7 hits. Price's as
sortment of stuff had the McKen
dree men eating out of his hand;
he also aided the Taylor cause
with a long tripe. The Trojans
garnered only 4 other hits off the
McKendree pitcher, none of them
for extra bases.
The second game on the trip
was played against a strong Uni
versity of Southern Illinois club.
Ivan
Niswander received the
pitching assignment, but was
knocked out of the box in the
fifth inning, being replaced by
Stan Reed. Niswander gave us 9
of the 11 runs and was the losing
pitcher. The Trojans had an off
day in the field and at the plate
as well. In the first few innings
the TU fielders couldn't seem to
hang on to the ball, and when the
Trojan team was at bat the few
hits for which they connected
availed little as the Southern
catcher picked two runners off.
base.
The last game of the trip was
played with Greenville College,
a college very similar to Taylor.
Stan Reed was the winning pitch
er, pitching no-hit ball for the first
six innings. Greenville rallied in
the 7th and 8th innings for 5
runs, however, and Reed was re
lieved by Niswander, who put out
the fire. Taylor came out on top
6-5. TU's hustling catcher, Norm
Holmskog, was the hitting star of
the day, banging out four hits in
four trips to the plate, one a long
triple.
The Trojans returned to Tavlor hoping to benefit by their road
trip in the coming conference
play.

6-2, 6-1.

HCC Baseball Standings
W

L

TAYLOR

3

1

Indiana Central

3

1

Earlham

2

1

Hanover

2

1

Manchester

2

2

Anderson

0

2

Franklin

0

4

Pingpong Goes
Seven Game Limit
By Ivan Niswander
Herschel Engebretson bested
Ronnie Townsend for the Chamionship in men's singles pingpong.
Each player won three games; the
seventh and final
game of the
series decided the series, Enge
bretson winning it, 21-18. Townsend gave Engebretson a very
tough battle, but Engebretson was
consistent in hitting the corners
of the table, keeping Townsend
on the defensive. The winner wiil
receive a trophy.

Rosemary's Beauiy
Salon
Open 9:00 Till 4:00

APPLIANCES
PAINTS — GIFTS

Hariford Hardware
Hartford City

Closed Thursday Afternoon
Open Evenings by
Appointment
UPLAND: PHONE 1111

101 W. Main
Gas City, Ind.
Bowling, Food, Sundries

When you pause...make it count...have a Coke

Gordon

Venture
for

each and dropping a 4-3 decision
in Richmond, Saturday.
Led by Prinzing, Steiner, and
Folkers who scored singles vic
tories the Trojans held a 3-2 mar
gin entering doubles competition.
Prinzing polished off Lippincott,
6-0, 6-0; Steiner dropped Gardella,
6-2, 6-1, while Folkers took Colebrook, 4-6, 7-5, 6-2. Pelton dropped
a 6-0, 6-1 match to Reiser, while
Habegger lost to Nichols, 6-3, 6-1.
Reiser and Lippincott of Earl
ham took the measure of Prinzing
and Folkers in doubles, 6-2, 1-6,
7-5, while Nichols and Gardella
upended Pelton and Steiner, 4-6,

A first place tie in the HCC was
the reward of Taylor's fast-moving
baseballers, gained by defeating
Earlham 10-4 in the first of two
on the Quaker diamond, while
Central's defending champs lost
out to Hanover 7-3 at Madison.
The second Trojan game was
called off because of darkness at
the end of seven innings tied 5-5
defending champs lost out to Han
over 7-3 at Madison. The second
Trojan game was called off be
cause of darkness at the end of
seven innings tied 5-5.
Manchester's Spartans met the
TU diamondmen on the Taylor
field this afternoon in a doubleheader which may go a long way
toward determining the confer
ence championship. Manchester
resls in fifth
place after Satur
day's action, but they are only one
game behind Taylor.
A walk to Stoker, followed by a
sacrifice by Douglas, and a single
by Nate Price netted the Trojans
one run in the first against the
Quakers. Four more runs crossed
the plate in the fourth on hits by
Holmskog, Shisler, and Stoker,
plus two EC errors and a walk to
Edstrom.
Single runs were netted in the
fifth, sixth, and ninth, with two
markers coming in the seventh on
a walk to Edstrom, a two-base hit
by Shisler, who stole home.
Each team collected seven hits,
kut Taylor bunched them to score
their ten runs. Ivan Niswander
went the distance, racking up his
second win against two defeats
Bob Stoker, Nate Price, and Ted
Shisler led the hitters with two
singles apiece.
In the second tilt Taylor scored
four times in the sixth to knot the
count 5-5. Four consecutive hits
by Augustine, Price, Holmskog.
and Guard helped the Trojans to
the stalemate. Stan "A.C." Reed
started for TU, but was relieved
by Rod Liechty in the late in
nings. Liechty did a creditable re
lief job keeping the Quakers at
bay during the final two innings.
Price and Holmskog each had
two hits for TU.

Gas City Bowling Alley

'
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ADJACENT TO EMPLOYMENT

Victory

5 Minutes To This Busy PlantOn Super Highway 128

by our own

Coach Odle
A thrilling account of the un
orthodox approach to winning
men.

GET YOUR OWN COPY
SEND ONE HOME
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BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

W r i t e : Dean Burton L. Goddard, Th.D.

THE BOOK STORE

Gordon Divinity School, Beverly Farms, Mass.

PORTLAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
"Coke* n a registered trade.mark
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THE ECHO

OoOeiin the (3ambus
by Dottie Sheet?
Sophomore Class gave a party for the youth of the Upland Schools
before the Easter vacation. Bob Hankins led the children in games be
fore their Easter egg hunt. About 200 dyed eggs had been dyed and
had the words "Jesus Saves" written on them. A prize chocolate egg
was also hidden. Those on the committee were: Jeanne Schindler, Mark
Graham, Dottie Porter, Joyce Burress. Margaret Bash, June Frautschy,
Helen Koepp, Ramona Lucht, Jo Nemeth, Ginny Sticklen, Evangeline
Thomas and Margaret Weedon. A flannelgraph story of the Easter
story was told and refreshments were served.
Junior Class program last Friday night included music by the Evangelaires and the Ambassadors and a film, " I Beheld His Glory." Norm
Wheeler planned the program. Saturday morning, the Senior Class met
for the breakfast sponsored by the Faculty Dames and held in the Up
land park.
Thalos held an election of officers at their last meeting. Officers
elected as follows: President, Jim Glebe; Vice-President, Nelson Price;
Secretary, Eileen Fowler; Treasurer, Janet Benning; Program Chairman,
Martha Bailey, with Joyce Burress and Ray Adams; Rush Week Chair
men, Pat Sparks; Sergeant at-arms, Don McCluskey; Chaplain, Stan To
bias; Publicity, Ramona Lucht, Sue Moss.
Phi Alpha will hold no meeting this month, but they are sponsoring
the trip to Purdue to the opera, Rigoletto, by Verdi on May 19. Gamma
Delta Beta held no meeting this month.
Social Science Club met April 20 and changed the name from In
ternational Relations Club to Social Science Club. A committee was
named to revise the constitution. The Indiana Chapter of the "Citizen
ship Clearinghouse" will be held April 28 at Indianapolis. Members
of the group are urged to attend.
Science Club is meeting tonight to elect officers for next year.
English Club members will be meeting tomorrow night for elec
tion of officers.
April 6, the F. T. A. elected the following officers for next year:
President, Bob Stoker; Vice-President, Alta Blaisdell; Secretary, Marlene
Routzong; Treasurer, Arnold Kamman; Program Chairman, Dottie Por
ter; Librarian, Nancy Jacobsen; Reporter, Dottie Eddy. An annual
spring conference of the Future Teachers of America was held April
24 at Depauw University. A group from Taylor attended.

County Fair
Begins April 30
The
Community
Recreation
Class will be presenting the an
nual County Fair in the Gym at
8:00 on April 30. The class un
der the sponsorship of Coach
Odle will be preparing all of the
booths and creating the general
atmosphere on the "Midway." A
general admission charge of five
cents per person will be charged.
Everyone is invited to attend for
an evening of fun and fellowship.

Repertoire Class
Presents Recital
On April 21, in Shreiner Audi
torium, this year's Repertoire
Class of the Department of
Speech, presented a Junior Re
cital. Each member of the class
presented one of the selections
upon which he has been work
ing to prepare a complete reper
toire for use on various occasions.
The works included both dramat
ic selections, poetry, and selec
tions of the less serious nature.
Those participating in the re
cital were Eileen Fowler, Terveer Ginter, Max Meier, Jim Rob
ertson, Helen Ballinger, Kathryn
Epp, Floyd Baker and Guyvanna
Truman.

Faculty Dames Plan
Musical Program
The Faculty Dames have an
nounced that their paid program
has been postponed until May 8,
at which time it shall be present
ed in Shreiner Auditorium at
8:00 p.m.
The program will feature the
Faculty Choir and various musi
cal slections by different mem
bers of the group. A skit will al
so be presented entitled, "The
Bishop's Candlestick."

Speech Contest Set for
Friday, April 30
On Friday, April 30, the annual
State Speech Peace Contest will
be held at Terre Haute. Repre
senting our school will be Bob
Gilkinson, Bill Coburn, Roland
Coffey, and Mrs. Elsa Buckner.
Mr. Gilkinson will be giving a
peace oration, while Mr. Coburn
will be participating in the ex
temporaneous speeches. Mr. Cof
fey and Mrs. Buckner will be act
ing in the capacity of judges.

PROGRESS

Laundry & Dry Cleaners
Pick up and delivery
Monday and Thursday
HARTFORD CITY
Dick

Steiner

—

Agent

Upland Sales
8C Service
Garage and Welding
Norge Appliances
Dunlop Tires — Batteries
Arvin and Admiral TV
Phone 853
Bob Lee*

Ralph Thome

Graduates from
Pre-Flight Training
Pensacola, Fla., Naval Avia
tion Cadet Edwin R. York, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon F. York, of
Marbury, Maryland, graduated to
day from the U. S. Naval School,
Pre-flight, Pensacola, Florida.
Cadet York graduated from
Lackey High School in G.E.D. He
attended Taylor University lo
cated at Upland, Indiana from
1950 to 1953. He entered the
Naval Auxiliary Air Station, WhitOctober 5, 1953, at NAS Anacostia, Washington, D. C.
He is now assigned to the U. S.
Naval Auxiliary Air Station, Whit
ing Field, Milton, Florida, where
he is engaged in primary flight
training.

Rergwall to Be
Guest Speaker
President Evan H. Bergwall of
Taylor University will be guest
speaker at a dinner meeting of
Taylor alumni and friends in the
Marion area, to be held at the Y
Community Memorial Building at
6:30 p.m., Monday, May 3. Rev.
George Anderson, pastor of the
Spencer Avenue Evangelical
United Brethren Church, is chair
man of the communittee set up to
organize the gathering. He is be
ing assisted in the arrangements
by Mrs. Wendell Ayres, Miss Jane
Ericson, Miss Eloise Gerig, and
Mr. Herman Lindland.
This group is meeting to en
courage fellowship among those
with a common interest in Taylor
and to promote interest in the
school.
r—
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UPLAND
BAKING
COMPANY
Baked Goods of all Varieties
Phone 382

CHOIR EXPERIENCES
Seeing New York from the top
of the massive Rockefeller Build
ing and from a crowded city bus,
I was made to realize that the
Lord had given abundant wealth
to the people of America; yet the
majority of the people do not
know Him who gives so unceasing
ly. By the sad, worried, pessimis
tic, and heartbroken expressions
on many of their faces it was ap
parent that thousands have not ac
cepted God's greatest gift of peace
and joy through salvation in Jesus
Christ. I am thankful that the
majority of the choir who were
riding on that same city bus had
a chance to witness to a few of
these people. After receiving
permission from the bus driver,
we sang several of our concert
numbers. It thrilled our hearts to
hear later that one of the men had
left the bus with tears in his eyes
and had remarked that he had
really enjoyed that bus ride. It is
our earnest prayer that other
hearts may have been touched
also. It is wonderful in situations
such as this to be able to make
alive those words in Romans 1:16.
"For I am not ashamed of the
gospel of Christ: for it is the
power of God unto salvation to
every one that believeth; to the
Jew first, and also to the Greek."
Rita Gerhardt
"The Lord is my strength and
my shield; ... therefore my
heart greatly rejoiceth and with
my song will I praise him." (Ps.
28; 7) After three years of be
longing to the A Cappella Choir
and three wonderful choir tours,
I cannot help but think of how
my life and the lives of others
have been changed by the ex
periences which come from sing
ing and witnessing to a different
group of people every night. The
things that have impressed me
most this year are the ways God
has used the testimonies given in
the concerts to encourage those
in the choir, and how the minis
ters and churches which we were
in contact with seemed to have
the right message to challenge us.
Easter Sunday services in down
town Philadelphia gave us a new
vision of the need for accepting
Christ's command to "Go and
preach." Singing the "Hallelujah
Chorus" with the church choir
seemed to climax the message
and the thoughts of the risen
Christ which held our hearts and
minds active. It was a blessed ex
perience to trust in Christ for
strength, and have him give it
through words of praise by fellow
choir members, and by those we
had come to minister to.
Rosie Baugh
As choir chaplain, I was faced
with a responsibility that could be
met only through the Lord. In
carrying out my duties, I know
that I learned to wait on Him, to
hope in Him, and to depend on
Him for strength and guidance.
Personal problems drifted away
as my fellowship with Christ
grew stronger; and I'm sure that
I am a better Christian because
of the tour.
Ray Isley
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3D and
Shostakovich
By Dean Schoelkopf
Editor, Minnesota Daily
(ACP) — They have three
dimensional movies in Russia, too.
In fact, they were invented
there— or so we were told. But
we saw one 3D film
in techni
color that literally was a pain in
the neck.
In order to get the dimensional
effect in Soviet 3D movies, you
must focus your eyes on one parti
cular spot on the screen. If you
move your head, you lose the ef
fect. No special glasses are need
ed.
We focused and refocused on a
film called "Mai Night," and it
left us with nothing but sore eyes
and a greater appreciation for
Cinerama.
By American standards, most of
the Russian films we saw—3D and
regular screen — would rate as
class B movies. We did see two
outstanding documentary films—
pne about an oil development out
in the Caspian Sea and another
about the growth of the province
of Gerogia.
Some American films are shown
in Soviet theaters. When was asked what titles had been shown recently, the answer frequently was
"Tarzan."
Not much better than the
movies was the opera we saw at
Odessa. To American opponents
of opera sung in English, this
would be a real nightmare. It was
the Italian opera "Tosea," per
formed by Russians who sang in
the Ukrainian language.
Mucli better than the opera was
a concert by the state symphony
orchestra—Russia's finest—at
the
Moscow conservatory. One of the
most outstanding Soviet conduc
tors—Eugene Mravinsky—was on
the podium.
The orchestra plaved Shostak°vich s Tenth Symphony, which
had been premiered a few weeks
before in Leningrad. After the
performance, Mravinsky motioned
to a bespectacled man sitting
about half way back in the hall,
and Dimitri Shostakovich walked
quickly to the stage.
After the performance, we had
a chance to talk to Shostakovich

briefly. He is a bright man, and
also extremely polite.
We asked his opinion of some
American Composers, and he said
of Aaron Copland: "Very interest
ing. I particularly like his Third
Symphony." George Gershwin is
" a very strong composer" he said,
"I like his Symphony in Blue."
Of Gian-Carlo Menottie he said,
"I have heard his work once on
the radio, but he seems interest
ing." Benjamin Britten is "very
talented," he said. "His opera
about miners—Peter Grimes—is
very interesting."
Shostakovich, now 47 years old,
is a professor of music at Lenin
grad Conservatory. He was re
buked in 1948 for writing "anti
democratic" music but received
the Stalin Prize in 1950.
Two of our most memorable ex
periences in Russia were visits to
the Bolshoi Theater for ballet per
formances.
The Bolshoi, in central Moscow,
is a beautiful theater. The largest
theater in the Soviet Union, it
has six horseshoe balconies, trim
med with gilt. All upholstery is
red.
On the stage we saw what is
generally rocognized as the finest
ballet in the world. We saw Cin
derella and Swan Lake. Both were
performed in their entirety, with
out deviation for propaganda pur
poses.
For sheer spectacle, it was bet
ter than anything I have ever
seen. With the big stage at the
Bolshoi, they could put more than
100 beautifully-costumed dancers
out front at once.
During intermissions at the
opera, symphony or ballet. Rus
sians do not go out into the lob
bies and stand around in small
groups as many Americans do.
They stroll, arm in arm or with
hands clasped behind their backs,
up and do""n the corridors and
around the lobbies Evervbodv fol
lows the same path and walks at
about the same pace.
At the various theaters, we
stood watching 1h:s nassing par
ade to get some idea of what olas"
of people attend the cultural
events.
We saw many generals, ad
mirals and other hi<?h military of
ficers and a few people who de
finitely could be identified as up
per class by their dress, but gen
erally it was almost impossible to
determine class status by dress.
Most of the men wore the same
kind of dark blue and black suits,
and most of the women wore the
same kind of dark dresses.

CLEAR WATER PARK
7 miles west of Jonesboro
on State Road 22 and
1 mile south

Swimming — Picnicking

PERFECT PLUS HOSIERY

BOB HUGHES

for the whole family

There is a Difference in

DRY CLEANING

Wilson's Food Market

North of

Monahan Chevrolet
Sales

Campus on Main St.,

Mrs. Elkins, Agent

COMPLIMENTS OF

MODEL DRUG STORE

Upland, Indiana
|Patrick Monahan
Phone 82
Owner

MARION NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
Marion, Indiana

Contact

The Oaks
Short Orders
Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
Gas and Oil
Half-mile east of Gas City on
The Upland Pike

Ollie'
MODERN PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION

TED HOPKINS

Room 239 Wise,
for FLOWERS from

HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Hartford City

VARSI-T-GRILL

GOOD FOOD
ICE CREAM
7:30 A.M. to 10:15 P.M.

Miller Motor Sales
Upland
All Work Guaranteed
Phone 172

HENDEY'S

GOOD SERVICE
GROCERIES
Open after every program

LEVY BROS,
Compleie Line of Clothing for Men
Hartford City on the Square

PHOTOGRAPHIC & ART
SUPPLIES
508 S. WASHINGTON ST.
MARION

UPLAND BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP
Posi Office Building
Phone 72

KELLER'S
CUT RATE

Upland Insurance Agency

PHONE 51
Upland, Indiana

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

Tires, Accessories
Battery Service, Lubricating
The station with the largest
Student Trade

Phone 333

Upland

